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Beading and Calamb* Railroad.

TRAINS of this road ruts by.Reading Rail

Road time, which is ten. minutes faster
No that of Pennsylvania Railroad.

On and after Tuesday, May 1et,1866, trains
of this road will run as follows

Will leave Columbia at 7:25 a.m. and arrive

at Reading at 9:40 a in. and connect With the

li,,v .yorg Express Train, which reaches f.hat
city at 3:40 p. m., and Philadelphia at 12:45

11, in., and also connecting with trains for

Pottsville ard the Lebanon VilleY. 'And at

Nast O'clock in the Afternoon, arriving at
Reading at 5:16 p. ra., connecting with trains
for Pottsville and the Lebanon.Valle.y. .

...........

Trains will leave Readin"g at 6:20 a. rn. for

Columbia, connecting at Li:T(I*RO with Pa.

Railro sd train, reaching Lant aster at 8:40 a.m.
and Philadelphia at 12:30 p m., and' arriving
at Columbia at 8:40 a. in,P,Aniralati leave
Reading. at 6:25 in the afternoon Mid 'Strive at
Columbia at 9:15 in the evening.

gUND I' TaAIN: Cominencing .Sunday,
may 6th, a Sunday Paneenger, ;Frain will tun

between Columbia, and , lteeding, leaving Co-

lumbia at 7:30 in the morning and arriving at
Reading at 9:40. Returrahg, leaire Reading
at p. tn.Rutting at ,Columbia 8:10 Ran.

Passenaers by this train can mako,cl,ise con-

nection at Reading'for New-Yoik and Phila-
delphia, arriving at the latterplace at 12:30 p.
al.; returning, leave Philadelphia,at 3:15 p.m.
and arrive at Reading in time to connect with

this Sunday train.

13' Through tickets to New-York, Phila-
delphia and Lancaster sold tit principal eta-
lions, and Baggage checked through. Freight
carried with the utmost promptness and dis-
patch, at the lowest rates. Further informa-

wita regard to Freight or-passage, may
to obtained from the Agents of the Compa-
ay. Gin: F Grate, Superintendent.
E. F. Kiwis, GeneralFreight & Ticket .:Igt.

E. REMINGTON & SONS,

AIANUFACTURERS
01 Revolvers, Rifles, Muskets

AND CARBI:Nr;S-;
I•br the United Slates Sea-ke

.

.1!A), Pocket and Belt Bevalv,
;az/mudna 0141.cds,

Canes, Revolving Rifles, Rye and
Shot Gun Barrels and Gen materials,
sold by Gun dealers and the. Trade
generally,

is these days of Housebreg2ct4; ;and Robbery,
•-very House, Store, Bank euucO:fflie should

. ,I,:ite one of
:Brefl44 iitbabthz.

Parties desiring to avail themselves of the
late improvements in Pistols, and superior
Tvoikroanbhip and form, will .find ail combined

the New
Ilrmington ritbalbuz-

n-Circularscontaining Cuts and description
ci our Anna will be tarnished on application.

E. REMINGTON to• SONS,
ILIoNN.EY.Moop & NrcHoce, Agents,

No. 40 Courtland-A., N. Y f 35.6 m
JACOB LIBHAT, JR.;

CABINET MAKER
MERTAXER, MARIETTA, PA

WOULD must respectfully take this meth•
od of informing the citizens of Marietta

L.:idthe public in general; that, having, laid in
d Ist ofseasoned Lumber, is now prepared to
IniAufacture all kinds of

CABINET FURNITURE,
every style and variety, at abort notice

He law on hand a lot of Furniture of his own
wanufactene, which for fine finish and goodworkmanship, will riVal,any City make.

Especial,artentton paid to repairing.
He is also now, prepared tcrattend, in all itstitac hes, the uNpRELTA.KING business, be-

ing supplied witti.,an excellent Hers°, large
ti 4 email Biers, Cooling Box, &c.

4e•coFFINS Guielied in any style—plain
z?itly. •,Vlare Ronm and Manufactory, ,near Mr.

uLlfr's new building, .near the ." Upper-Ste ,

''r," Marietta, ,Pa.* • [Oct. 22;

SS A. LINDSAY, •
Manufacturer and Dectiel.' in

BOOTS &HOES,
STREtr.sIK4AkEiTAs PENN.

Would most resPectfully'in' forth the citizensof tido Borough...and neighbolsi:food that he has
et thistuue the'lsigest assortment of City made
work ever offered in thislildrough, amongst'ehith maybe named theineir-'style
?Oii3l) Boot, Ana. atobe-iija;s3olloN3.

FOR THNADIEtS:'
L. lievrig a praillSieliTAND'SHOEfa tit gushier' him to siticidt ,With :Moremigraeut than those who are-not. • lie contin-o to manufacture in:..tht..Sety: beet mannereverything in the HOOT Aivp SIIO.E line,Which hebill warzank for nestikless;jend fit.1:P•Cell and examine-tie 113 w stock beforeMot elseWhere. 'Marietta, April 14,18138. •

If. L._6. -E:.7. .2.4.17*-
It - jaeLiAgioa, * 0.-__
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and Centre. Actitcalkter, a.Square,
..

. . P
y'2 are prearldlltis Ball AmericanStviee Natehe,l atitbeAntestQuit raise

d
buy directlyirwastpe Intpaktere and-Mau-lutictu'erss and'cadi-and- do - eell Watches asntwt.tytheky can," billOught isill'biladelp'his or
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resulted: in.a thorough systenr,of;Quay-
antine, for thiffr-disetise.' He had rooni.
municated -his plans frequently to the
various authorities, but they were. not
accepted, up til ofreeen t date';. they have
proved correctht..-Nawltork with this
present airivalef the disease, upon a
number of vessels and • steamers—upon
allof which his, quarrantine system was
adequate_ te!:neet the greatest on:largo-
ey, of each case., True Sanitary 'MAW

are, of course, of- the most vital import.
I would therefore say, l.et eur.town be

thoroughly cleansed from all ,offensive
and :decomposable material, vegetable
or animal substances, &e,,sfor they act
as`a powerful addition to the Cholera
poison ; it has been clearly proven, how-
ever, that the neglested Sanitary condi-
tions in any part: orkthe world never
pr:oduced 'a single case of Cholera, but

creates diseases of equal severity in,
charadter. All our low typhus, typhoid,
intermittent and remittentfevers do often
originate from infections thus generated.
-Add, •then, these to-the.Cholera speeifte
poison within the secretions of the 'hu-
man system, and when discharged from
the body, in a few days ferment, and
emit the poison fOr propagating the
Cholera ; which can be carried along the
public avenues—especially by the emi-
grant railroad trains -passing westward—-
into our ,town, but it could speedily be
“fenced in" if our borough council would
only set apart -separate buildings from
the main part of the town, where such
unfortunate beings could be conveyed,
thus preventing a repetition of the sad
spectacle which occurred in our neigh-
boring town of Columbia in 1854.

Lewis A. Sayre, M. D., of New York
who _has been •ohief physician to the
New York Board of Health,Commis-
sioners, has,- during the past two months,
fully-proved areden's plan of Q,oar-
eritining the :Cholera, thus preventing
its entrance. into the city. After the
adjournment of the Convention, the
committee of five, accompanied by, Di
Marnsden, proceeded to Washington to
lay& Quarantine plan before Congress
Mad the President•and endeavor to en-
forde its adoption.

The great question- at issue is, in
what -way is thircholera spread ? Some
of most'scientific men contend that.
the Cholera; poison is brought frOm In-
dia• throngh.the -medium of the atmos-
phere-and winds; others contend' that
it ha-generated-from the decay of animal
and vegetable substances, favored by
heat and moisture, which is to create a
COnstitutiptua tolerti attnimphere' in
any district or section of -country
throughout the world: The third'cause
is that of infection or cOntagiqn. It
does.not appear to be contagious by
Simple contact of the patient, but the
Cholera patients rather deielope conta-
gion like those affected with Small Pos,
with this difference, that in Small. Pox
it is.nomplunicated by the skin, in ph9l-
-a it is through the excretions, especial-
ly the stools, that the infection is- pro-
pagated ; •thus, the linen stained by
Cholera infected ships may .harbor the
contagion fora long time, and become
the cause of new infections, the fact must

be emphatically - observed that the
:stools of,Ppersons- suffering -Crain mild
inapifestations of:Cholera, from'Chola-
rains and Cholera, like,diarrhea, 'do not

contain the- contagion any less -thanthe
excretions of those suffering from con-
firmed ()balers. -It is. therbfore easy to'

conceive why. ac ship, al building, &c.,
may be,affected without a ease of (Jhol-
era baying' -really occurred, through
which probably 'irfall, and 'certainly in
most eases, the'disease iepr,opigatedby
this Means. One infected person in
whom the diaease has manifested itself
only by an insignificant ( seemingly )
diarrha, Obolira can be'coriveyed to 'a
hitherto healthy locality ; this person

,may. triyel on and recover without „fur-
ther developegent.of Alio disorder, but
he, hai left...behind him in the water
•cieset 'matter which may give'rise to the
plost deadly ,epidemic; thus it is not
governed by Atmospherical winds, Ac.,
but 'will always beJound along thereuie

'-'of trateL which rare ,often 'agliinst the
.• - • r

I'hnast conclude -beie=with ,a few ob-
bleriatiOns", of Dr. litirsden,' regarding
this disease

Ist. ,That its cancels not in the at-

i'escepbY
Tnd. 'that lye ~coipp:ip#F4ttile;elid

controllable dice
:.3dia-..thart it ac es Iktuoim-tavef

alidAnnutricscaffill.Q4 !•

vith.Arkitt itiprtareasini,tenly. at,the
rate of vessels acroseAbe 'bat
never precedes them..._.__

tlist 'it transmissible by

For "The Mariettian."
Cholera.

MB. Enron:—Having- attended the
late meeting of the "American-Medical
Association" as a delegate- from our
State Medical Society, which convened
in the Monumental City, on thelst. and
adjourned on the sth of May, 1866.
The convention was well represented
from every section throughout the Uni-
ted States. We bad some of the most
learned men in the 'se-ienceiof medicine
in the Union, including eminent physi-
cians from Europe, from"whose-great ex-
perience we felt that the time thus spent
rewarded us richly in the gain ofknowl-
edge. -I therefore, desire to present
some of the prominent fasts , and conclu-
sinus arrived at by that convention.
After an active and interesting descrip-
tion upon the beet mode of preventing
the spread of ASIATIC CHOLERA, and also
the best mode of its treatment. I will
endeavor with my feeble abilities to set

before the people the parts which I f:eel
certain will be most gratifying under
either circumstances ; viz : should Con-
gress NOT adopt the well tried Quaran-
tine plan, submitted to them for imme
diets action, we still will have the power
to meet it, although under more unfav-
orable circumstances. I have witnessed
the disease through two severe Epidem-
ics ( in 1849and 1854) end -have studied
the disease well; during this period,-seek-
lug every, epportunity to be well prepar-
ed to meet such a formidable disease.
I was pleased to learn on my arrival in
Baltimore, that such was also the senti-
ment of every member of the association
—especially those most skilled in treating
the disease—their willingness to impart
to us much valuable information—which
I trust may prove' as humane and val-
uable as this Medical"association in-
tended it to -be. The Cholera having
arrived in the harbor of New York with-
in the last thirty days, did cause a gen-
eral.panic of fear throughout the whole
Ucion, especially were the fears intensi-
fied where, such manifest delinquency
was practisedby the authorities in that
city, for not giving their hearty support
in applying all the sanitary 'measures,
whereby its virulence could, be Checked ;

.

the poisonous atmospherical influences
being added to the Specific Cholera germ.
The city was ripe for its reception, with
its filthy streets, its over crowded tune-
merit housee, its obstructed sewers,. the
decaying' animal and vegetable matter
with the condition ,of climate ready to

spread its infectious influences into Ale
epidemic. The most 'fearful ravages_ of
death from, such a terrible, Aisease,
woald_have been certain hed it not been
for the rigid enforcement of Quarantine
regulations, by Dr. 'L. A. Sayre, of the
New York Board of CornmissiOners, of
Health ; his great zeal and skill has led
him victoriously to a complele success
in holding the monster within the gates
of a well regulated Quarantine, instituted
in this case by himself, for, as before said,
theloathorities failed to take immediate
steps to cleanse the city. - What better
success can this nation ask-fiorn the eci-
entific men of this' country, when with
but limited means at heed, this disease
was not permitted to cross the line 'tot .
forth for the sick, for after'the Sine had
been formed, so rigid and necessary was,
it for the humanity of the well, on board
.of tbe'ill-fated vessels that any one who
should cross the line, eithee way, the
penalty was death.

I have the good news to inform all, in-
terested, that after hearing-the thorough
invqstigatien of the whole subjectbefore
the American Medical Association ' and

I fully discussed by its Members, that-the
convention deemed the subject of such
vital im portence as to resolve itself into
a cbmmittee of die' whole, and discussed
the merits of the' question to the entire
satisfaction of all, resulting, finally, in
the appointment‘of koonunittee of five
to present, the facts to his excellency,

. Piesidekt, .I:Anton, petqigning
Congress that every- port on;
of-the American shore, with that?fCan-

.ada, beTforthwith made Obligatory to
establisha national quarantine system,
iiiietebY It may beltelit' lint of 'oaf now
happy land. I am happy. to say the
anattlitteetfieViiith a- favorable reiep
'tiort-fraia'the Government at *gibing.

theist facts' 'arel 'positive
proOfs no one should be afraid orthe
disease-after-411e "Q,useran tine *tern 'shall

felIV established. ':==-

Dr. W. Marsden, ofDanada,_was..the
first ;pi:veil:dip:4.
case ever landed on the A.merican shores•

it was through his c!.111e. ,QAtinntipe

Theirand an experience of 34 years upon
Iheiiilerits 'et the Port of Quebec, that

~

MEM

clothing anieffeati,
sengers.
,

6th: That it never appears in a new
loCality without.oommutioalion direetly
Or indirectly with'en infected person or
plize,'end thatit may be 'arrest!.
ed, like the Ana, by en abiolnie:Qcii:i:antiue'ofShort,dniatioiti—ten twelve
'days:- liope!and pray that Congresci
a netequarocate t;he gehei:
al Qtrarantibe system' Without- delay.

' FRANiciart. iiicti; Id. :D.
MlRltrrA;'lll Ali 15, 1866:

aribaldi's Wife.

airs 'story of. Garibaldi's' wooing is
this: Ho was one day sittingin the cab
io of a sloop on the lake ,ofiglinta.,Path-
urine., and looking. toward', the shot%
when suddenly he:Barr et •a farm-hone
situated on a neighlroring hill, three:-or
four,girls hnsily- engaged in domestic
duties. They,,wereAll 'remarkable for
beauty,,.hut' °Re tn. .P.ftilicglag arrested
his attention for her uncommon grace
and loveliness. He vas still watching
them:when he.ieceived an'Order to 4c•
on shore. lininidiately oti landing he
directed hiesteps to the house. He was
admitted by the miner, whom he hap-
pened to know slightly,-having met him
once'before. -

The impulse vrhicirhad prompted him
to go to-the house was. ta• 'address the
girl he had' so admired. On`seeing her:
he immediately besought heito become
his. wife. The girl,lirseems, .conceived
an affection as warm and sudden as he
had felt. for her; and,after the lapse of a
few short days they were man and wife.

. .

The surname of this lovely Brazilian
girl of the province of Santa ,Catharitt,
who became, under such pechliarly ro-
mantic circumstances, the wife of 'Gari-
baldi, has never been revealed. ,in all
the biographies °Lou?' hero she is alone,
mentioned by her Christian name- of
Anita. She seems to have 'been
nette of.a rich, warm compleirion, with
black and piercing eyes; ail beantiful-
ly rounded flgare, arid's:sort of queenly
majesty'of'depoitment; active,' daring,
high-spirited,—tind in every 'respect
worthy of being the companion 'for life
Of such a man as Garibaldi.. ,

Her courage was remarkable. Aabort
time after 'their marriage; she went
through an engagement at see,With her
hushand; refusing to go ashore,i 'aud. dur-
ing.the fight she would stay-nowhare
but on deck Where She Wielded car-
bine and eheefedthe marl.' In the heat
of therbattleshe *as Utandhig,bn deck,
flburishing sC sabre, and inspiring'' tike
men to deeds of valor, .when 'she Wail
knocked down!by,the-ivind ofa -Cannon
ball that had killed two,' meiv.-:stancling
close by her side.; Garibaldi wasAipring-
ing forward to lief, -thinking -he "would
End her a-corpse,. whenshe Arose .to her
feet covered Witlrthe blood of ther men
who had fallen closeto.. her,,,litit quite
unhurt. He begged her to go' bolo*,
and remain there until the action was
airer. "I will go 11+6," • wjti;
" but only to drivaout:t:heinatiihnic.OW
arde who -are We're only
three seconds'before three
menleive the'deck, and hlirry rapidly

•
.

down the, hatchway, sous to escape out
'of danger of thehittirrn' htiflete' 'that
was sweeping the deck. A."r`id, going be-
low, she, immediately after reappeared,
driving before her the, three men; over-
come with:shame that they, should have
been sarpassed in courage bra women.
,Shaaccompanied,her,hnsband in all his
undertakings,. said died whilelying with
him from the Austrians.,

PATENT M E.D1C11,17,13.—lt faith would
cuie disease, our phyriicians' occupations
would be One; 'the afflicted 'need -only
read the advertisement in'theipapers to

whole ;" -but !the 'nostrums
prepaied hi-these parindo doctors does
not often "lack upP the faith: inspired
by their advertisements, ','We do` not
mean to condemn all so-called patent
merlicinee, for some liaVe`bieb. fount Ao
be`very .valuable: Inpis clan wewoutdlactl4i'Ocii.'Fif:qkugh'Maltati3,Yor neighs,
Croat); iloarseness,'&6.; and- Oo'h's"pys.
pepsia Cure, for indigestion, dyspepsia,
~and-all-tkonblos of *he stemeel orghow-
els,they.baye been tested:in_theason4s

atfilo9B ,e4c QuAideAkteFiblkU keg -thOP?.
•':Z.) 1 1

A boy's:idea of having a tooth drawn
••mair?balsaminedt.tap:, as :follow:Si:"4-The
doettryliitolied fast:l:Silo me, lit

Alestpandvijuilt beforeAt•ikilled.snie,- )4he
tooth essnejant?.' ;n:';:sl4
Lquit' lifiAlF#OgltaLii3;biainitted: to

'Whitei'kloB; ' r'l4 =

Jemima wants to know how to get
rid of gray hair.

0
PUBLISHED WEEKLY,

4 QNE DOLLAR AND A HALF A YEAR,
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

Office in " LINDSAY'S BUlLiDlNG,` second
floor, on Elbow Lane, between the Post
Office Corner and Front-St., Marietta,
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.

ADVERTISING RATES : One squ.ire (10
lines, or 49,075 cents for the first insertion and
One Dollar and-a-half for 3 insertions. Pro-
fessional and Business aids, of six lines or less
at Sid per annum. Notices iu the reading col:
umns, ten cents,a-line. Marriagesand Deaths,
the simpleannouncement, Fax ; but for any
additional lines, ten center' line.

A liberal deduction made to yearly ead half
yearly adyertisers.

Baying just added a " NEWBURY MOU N•

TAM Joasna PRESS," together with a large
assortment of new Job and Card type, Cuts,
Borders, &c., &e., to the Job Office of " THE
Masimpriart,” which will insure the file and
speedy execution of all kinds of Soo & CARD
Par tern e , from the smallest Card to the
LARGEST Poems, at reasonable prices.

.stort,
Established in 1829.

NO. 20 NORTH 9,TTEEN STREET,
LANCASTER, PA.

VET E manufacture our own goods, thud en-
ablingy us to sell at
OLD TIME PRICES.

The largest, best and most complete stock,
and at lower prices than any hose in the
country.
Our immense .tuck of Soling and Summer

Goode consists of all the novelties of the sea-
son, at least fifty different styles the most pop-
ular of which are the

Cavalier,
Cavalier I)eOrsay,

Indicator, very new,
Fulton.,

Morton Peto,
Brighton, Nobby,

Tyrol. -

A splendid Silk Hat for $5:00
Cheaper.then can be bad elsewhere. -

Our hubiness connection with our patrons
for a pt,riod of nearly 40 years, is a sufficient
chrirranteo of our ability to please all who
may favor us with a call.

-- SHULTZ St BROTHERS,
No. 2.0 North Queen-st., Lancastor.

"01,b- E /taint Nail tt

Market Street, Marietta

JOHN .FOULI“
Haring again leased, from Captain Samuel

D. Miller. his old and popular Clothing stand,
would rube this metlrod of informing the pub-
lic that ho has just laid-:n an :e.scellent stock
of erLyy thing in the

Ready-made Clothing Line,
SUCH AS.

Ozer, DresS and. Business Coats,
- Pantaloons and Vests,

OF ALL GRADES AND PRICES,
Cloths, Cassimeres ant Vestmgs always on
hand, which will be cut and made-up to suit
the tastes of customers. Gentlemen's Fur-
rushing Goods, Shiite, Drawers, Hose, Collars,
Suspenders, Neck Ties, HATS ANDO:.CAPS of all kinds, &c., &c.

113''Goods at all prices—from the finest :to
the cheapest. Call and see for yourselves be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Marietta, February 17, 1566-Iy.

._

•

tilt:St.
S.. Atka- Backing. IC D. D.

kersas his cervices in either the Operative,.
Surgical or Mechanical Departments of

DENTISTRY.
Teeth extracted without pain, by the ad-

ministration of the " Nitrus Oxide . Gas" or
Ether. OFFICES: In Marietta every Tues-
day and Friday, in the "St. John LlOuse; and
Corner of Locust, and Second sts., Columbia.

Marietta,. April 14,',1866.-Bm.]

itolDflitibal of if of ions at MIT.310111:s.
gID GLOVES (PtiffCd"Mililin, for waists;

Black and White; Valls; Neck-Ties for
Lautes and Gentlemen ; Crochet; Edgings ;

Jackonet F.dgingi Swiss Mnslins; Cotton
Hose ; Infiptir Waists ; new,. style Collars ;

Ribbons 'of kinds;- Dimity* Ruffling ; Em-
broidered' Handkerchiefs; Coat•-Trimmings ;

Fancy Buttons, for CoatsAnd Dresses • Paper
Collars and Cuff's, for Ladies and Gentlemen ;

Hymn Books and an endless variety of'useful
and fancy...articleagfor• botlf.sexes.....Come and
see for yourselves.

STAMPING.
MRS. J. B. MORRIS

Begs leaveto announce to the Ladies of Ma-
i let% andijCiLaty, thaeshb haa jditreedived

near'arid handsome lot of.
Braiding, find. Embroidery, .Stanep

and Ethos charidsoirie:' lot of rtSrairiped
Please give her a call. Resideriee•iid Lo-
cust stregt, 'second doorsfolitg,the corner,of
Front-st., Marietta. ' f30-3m*

1866
vsr.ta4lP, 4-et;'lD.ar,o -

Tap WELL Sr :SOMME,
-oMlMertirf°Miranop:of l'orirtvHangings dqd
"Al I 1,7 01.yrivic:444i0COin'et of*lliftiittiiill.6MitEßlC.P..ir Streets

5Aff./.44ftW1T 14-,-- ,

N. R. Alwtqkia. ;stottokifire#Ooskoflinen
and3,18667-581 f - - •

-
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CARE FOR THE 1:ITTIE ONES,

Mother, watch' the litte fief
Climbing o'er the garden wall,Bounding through the busy street,
Ranging:cellar, shed and hell ;

Never mind the moments lost ;

Never Mind:the time it cast;
Little feef will go astray ;
'Grude-tifem; mother; While you may

Mother, ;watch the little hand
' l4Ficlirng hemee by the Way,

Making bousei in the sand,
Tossing up the fragrant hay ;

Never dire the quefitioh
atl7liy Yo nil
These shine dray'prove
iMensengers, of light and brit.
Mother, watch the little tongue,

Prattling,' eloquent and wild.;
What is said and what is sung

• By. the .jdyous, 640 bhUd. -
catch the mold while yet'unspoken,
Stop the :vow before?tistroken ;

This same tongue may yet proclaim
Bleisings in the Saviour's name.
Mother, watch the little, heart,

Beating softand warm for you.;
Wholesome tessnus now impart ;
• keep, Ch I Veep tit young heart true
Extricating every weed,
Sowing good and precious seed;
HarveSts rich youthen may see
Ripen. for eternity.

A DESPERATE MAN SUBDUED BY CHLO
ROpFIoRH: The Cleveland Herald of Sa-
turday gives an account of the taming
of a murderer •in that city, under see
teens of death. As the time grew near
for.his execution, Cooper, the doomed
man, became

,unmanageable. Close oh.
tiorxatjou of his movements convincedSheriff Jennings that another attempt
to escape would be made, and he con-
cluded to place him in irons. By some
means;probably through some of the
prisoners, enoper became aware of the
intent-inns of the Sheriff. It was decid-
ed to pet the irons on him on Wednes-
day. -Durinethe day he went into his
cell ,and barricaded himself within it.
He:tote up his 'bunk. and placed the
pieces agaidst,' the dobr. When the
Sheriff came to sliackl'e 'him, he swore
than° one should' eater" 'his cell, and
that the-crone' should 'never go on his
limbEwhile'herWak'alive.. He was per.
fectly'wild with excitement. His eyes
glistened throughthabarred door like
those of an inflariated'tiger. He raved

and.tore-rouipisdell like a mad man,
burriihg.nna sw,earing in the most bias-
phempus aniter.. The Sheriff found

would be impoesible to confine
him ,mithent considerable assistance.

therefore, eSlle'd in several of thern .1 a .pr-dmtnent cien the town, to consult
as to the best coarse to be pursued.
Aniong,them waipi,..D. B. Jennings,
who proposed alai'chloroform should be
used to subdue the enraged murderer.
It veal at -drst objected to by some, but
Dr. Keyes and Graham being consulted
it waszdecided that-was the only means
,ofacOomplishing tics desired end. Two
larg'e syringes mere procured, that would
earlt,hold About.one:pound of the subtle
bilk:lle syringes ,were filled with the
chloroform; a bed quilt procured to
place over the grating of the cell door,
and after everything was prepared the
contents ofAhe syringes were discharged
400 the cell, andrlackily struck Cooper
in.theface., Be, was somewhat taken
aback by this noveivrocedure, and told
itaiititO come lin 'With their doctor stuff,
buythey would'never subdue him in that
`m'an'ner: !al eec'ond discharge of the
-ChlOrofoim-liden syringe, hoirever, did
the' Mork. In 01111,thia four minutes
friatethe time ihe first injettion of the
chloroform,,thereging man was quiet,
and sank down dri the floor perfectly
-fielPlesif.' The Sheriff aid his assistants
took him out into the corridor of the
jail; where menaeles,were placed on his
legs, and arms. Taal:tont fifteen minutes
he rn_siTed, bgtAlie deed was done, and
hos4artut anablcto_do Judher harm. As

-BOOD ,:able to speak and
.raevst, f .he,,raised• his manacled hands
and said,Tith,a wicked oath : "Gentle-

,mpa,yort hav,e.shown argood deal of wit,
-)311P.7 0ulatt) meet Of OCROANdS."

A newly arrived,liihn 'Chinaman in
'California purohased!some foe, and grad-
ing:it rev iw,et:shild trout; to dry in the
nit: On' goingsto look' for it again he
ferind itiLhad disappeared; grid forthwith
,acensed.the whole Chinese-neighborhood
with' larceny: Algeneral riot was the
conseillteiroi. '
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"Sir, youlave bre4u your promise,”

said one _gentleman- to another. "Oh,
%litftetif iiiiot:LonnMake another just as

• %; ' .

A bit of a. parades. When a shim-
Ittitit le gaitril tOinaka a boot, thefirse
thing bcottietie the•dase,


